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Missionaries gain legal
status to operate in Russia

Baptist Press
4/12/93

MOSCOW (BP)--The Russian government has granted Southern Baptists the legal
right to operate in Russia as a nonprofit religious organization.
The new status clears the way for missionaries to buy and sell property, hire
people and bring whatever they need into the country.
It was approved just weeks after 20 Southern Baptist missionaries assigned to
republics of the former Soviet Union met for the first time and formed the
Commonwealth of Independent States Mission (organization of missionaries).
At that two-day meeting in Moscow, missionaries elected Norman Lytle of
Gadsden, Ala., as their coordinator. Until last f a l l Lytle directed the Baptist
conference center in Israel. He began his missionary career in Israel with his
wife, the former Martha Yocum of Louisville, Ky,, in 1964.
Twelve Southern Baptist missionary families are assigned to the Commonwealth
of Independent States now, including seven in Moscow. Others are in Belarus and
the Ukraine. Still others will transfer into Latvia, Estonia and Siberia within
months. Southern Baptists have built up personnel in the region since the Soviet
Union broke up in 1991.
More than 90 other Southern Baptist workers who practice professional skills
throughout the Commonwealth of Independent States are not connected with the new
mission.
- -30""
(BP) map mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Richmond bureau of Baptist Press.
Map stands alone without cutline.
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Baptist pastor at forefront
of Los Angeles peace effort

Baptist Press

By Mark A. Wyatt

LOS ANGELES (BP)--As jurors in the Los Angeles taped beating trial prepared to
consider evidence and render a verdict in the case of four police officers accused
of violating the civil rights of Rodney King, a Southern Baptist pastor was among
those leading efforts to head off possible civil unrest.
Lonnie Dawson, pastor of New Mt. Calvary Missionary Baptist Church in Los
Angeles, joined other ministers in announcing a publicity campaign urging
residents and businesses from Long Beach to south-central Los Angeles to "Keep It
Good In The Hood,"
"We are trying to develop a mind-set that w e will not, should not, cannot
destroy our city again," Dawson told a news conference March 30.
Dawson is president of the Southern Area Clergy Council whose leaders detailed
plans to help curb possible flare-ups like those which resulted in scores of
deaths and massive destruction after the first King trial nearly a year ago.
Unlike some in the community, the ministers do not expect violence to result
from the second trial involving the four police officers or from the trial of four
men accused of beating truck driver Reginald Denney during the 1992 riots. Still,
they are working hard to make sure the community remains calm no matter what
verdicts are returned.
The ministers group plan called for distributing a half million fliers printed
in English, Spanish and Samoan. The handbill lists several damaging effects of
violence: It destroys a family's future; demeans the local economy; divides the
community; decreases property values; increases insurance costs; costs lives and
jobs; interferes with education; destroys spirituality.
The efforts to head off violence have been covered on several Los Angeles
television stations as well as the CBS Evening News and CNN.
"This has been a fantastic movement," Dawson told The California Southern
Baptist April 8. He credited the California Southern Baptist Convention Missions
Ministries Department with helping fund the printing of the fliers.
In addition to the publicity blitz, Dawson helped lead a peace march and rally
Apr. 10. The march route along Compton Boulevard called for two groups of
participants to converge on Martin Luther King Plaza.
In the advisory Dawson said the coalition designed the event "to continue
being proactive in getting out a positive message to the community." The project
was to be co-sponsored by the SACC, Baptist Ministers Conference of Compton,
Compton Police Clergy and the City of Compton, he added.
Dawson told the Los Angeles Times he believes "we can head off (riots) or at
least minimize participation."
"You have to believe your effort will have some effect," Dawson said.
- -30-*
Mohler f i e l d s students' questions
during visit: to Southern Seminary

Baptist Press
By Pat Cole

4/12/93

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (BP)--Questions about the role of women in ministry dominated
the first meeting between Southern Baptist Theological Seminary's president-elect
and students
R. Albert Mohler Jr., who will assume the presidency of Southern Baptists'
oldest institution Aug. 1, reiterated his personal opposition to women serving as
pastors of churches during a question-and-answerforum April 8 with more than 300
students. Mohler said, however, he believes other ministry positions could be
filled by women. He also emphasized all degree programs of the seminary will be
open to female students and that faculty members commit no "theological offense"
if their views on that issue differ from the president's.
- -more--

.
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The student forum was part of a four-day visit by Mohler to the Louisville.
Ky., campus which included a dinner meeting with the faculty and administrative
staff plus individual meetings with the vice presidents and deans.
Mohler told students he found it impossible for him to "square the ordination
of women to the pastoral ministryw with his interpretation of the New Testament.
That interpretation of Scripture was challenged by Dwayne ~erritt,a student
from Ripley, W.Va. "Either you have picked some Scripture to give more credence
than others or you are allowing your political stance to give more credence to
your answer than Scripture," he said.
"I would reject the notion that the position on women that I articulate is
wanting for Scriptural support," countered Mohler, adding that he was "driven" to
his position by Scripture. "In terms of my own internal conflict on the issue,
the egalitarian impulse found within the larger society and within the church
would drive one as much as possible to the other conclusion."
Cathy Anderson of Charlotte, N.C., prefaced her question by saying she came to
Southern upon the advice of mentors who said the school would affirm women in
ministry. She asked if she could count on him as president to support her if she
sensed a call to the pastorate.
"I want to support our students who are here insofar as they are here in
answer to God's calling for training for ministry in the churches," Mohler
replied. "In terms of supporting an individual call to the pastoral ministry,
that is something that you should not look to a seminary president for support."
The seminary supports its students best by "training them well and offering
them the highest quality of education we can offer," he said.
Terri Farless of Ft. Valley, Ga., told Mohler she had been called to be a
pastor. "We don't need anything else from a denomination that has wounded and
hurt us, but especially from an institution that has not affirmed us in a lot of
ways," she said. "By God, we are called, t o o . "
Greg Pope of Douglasville, Ga., took issue with a statement that Mohler made.
regarding Southern's role within the Southern Baptist Convention. "I want a
Southern Seminary that is not just part of the Southern Baptist Convention but
that leads the Southern Baptist Convention," Mohler said.
Instead of the seminary leading the convention, Pope suggested that on the
women's issue the seminary would be following rather than leading the convention.
"Southern Seminary needs to take a leadership posture in the denomination,"
Mohler maintained. Yet he said he does not "trust institutions that set
themselves up to be prophetic." A prophetic stance is something that: is
recognized outside an institution, he added.
David Allred of Oliver Springs, Tenn., told the next president he could accept
him as "an emissary of the convention" but could not yet accept him as an
"ambassador of God." Allred said he was "hurt and angry" about the direction
Mohler could take the seminary. Yet he said he hoped everyone on campus could
experience reconciliation, and he asked Mohler if he would work for that.
"I am committed to reconciliation," Mohlex said, "and am open to hear and
respond."
In response to a question about professors who might not conform to his
interpretation of the Abstract of Principles, the seminary's confessional
document, Mohler said: "I want to interpret it (the abstract) just as it was
intended by its authors, the committee that pulled it together. When it comes
right down to it, it is the president's responsibility to interpret the document
and do so as forthrightly as possible, as honestly as possible, as fairly as
possible and take whatever actions and recommendations that are appropriate given
that document, its history and its function as a contractual document of this
institution."
During his dinner meeting with faculty and staff, Mohler expressed his
openness to hearing input from the seminary's professors and administrators. He
said he will begin meeting individually with each faculty and staff member after
he assumes full-rime duties as president-elect May 1.
- -more-
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"This is a great ship, Southern Seminary, a majestic vessel," Mohler told the
faculty and staff. "It's building up steam for the future. The gangway is clear.
The steps are down. The doors are open. And I pray and invite all who can and
who will to come with US. All who wish to work for the best of this institution
come with us."
--3o--

Native American Baptists launch
missions to Latin American tribes
By Nary E. Speidel

Baptist Press

4/12/93

RICHMOND, Va. (BP)--Russell Begaye grew up on reservations in New Mexico and
Arizona as the son of a Navajo medicine man.
Begaye believes this background uniquely equips him and fellow Native American
Christians to share their faith with other Indian groups overseas.
"We have similar cultures, language structures and spiritual, social and
economic struggles," said Begaye, who directs Southern Baptist work among Native
Americans in the United States and Canada for the Southern Baptist Home Mission
Board in Atlanta.
Begaye, who is based in Arlington, Texas, recently visited the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board in Richmond, Va., to firm up plans to involve Native
American Southern Baptists as volunteers among indigenous people groups in Latin
America. He was accompanied by Bill Barnett, pastor of Indian Nations Baptist
Church in Seminole, Okla, They represented the Native American Southern Baptist
Fellowship, which includes about 520 churches.
The group already has sent volunteers to assist career missionaries working
among the K'ekchi' people in Guatemala. Three Southern Baptist home.missionaries
- - all Native Americans - - spent a week in February helping to lead evangelistic
services at a K'ekchi' Baptist church in Pocola. They are Jimmy Anderson and
Alpha and Ron Goombi, who work among Native Americans in Oklahoma and Nebraska,
respectively.
Future projects in leadership training and evangelism are planned in June
among the M a m people in Guatemala, the Miskito and Garifuna in Honduras and the
Kuna in Panama. A group of Native American Baptist women also will attend the
Honduran Baptist Woman's Missionary Union annual congress in October.
Leaders from the Native American fellowship approached board officials last
year about getting involved in volunteer missions among indigenous people groups,
said James Cecil, an associate in the board's volunteers in missions department.
Some of the group's leaders already had discovered common cultural ties with
Indian groups in other parts of the world and with Latin American Indians living
in the United States.
As Native Americans experience volunteer missions overseas, "it will heighten
their interest in foreign missions and help them to see the need for their further
involvement," Cecil predicted. "As a result, we feel several of them will make
themselves available for career missions or for service through the Foreign
Mission Board's International Service Corps." The service corps provides
opportunities for Southern Baptists to serve in overseas assignments ranging from
four months to two years.
Begaye estimates about 60 Native Americans work as Southern Baptist home
missionaries. He said he knows of at least one full-blooded Native American who
formerly served as a Southern Baptist foreign missionary.
The volunteer projects grew out of a trip Begaye and Anderson made to Central
America last year to learn how Native American Southern Baptists could work as
volunteers among Indians there. They spent time with Southern Baptist career
missionaries who work among the region's indigenous people.
- -more--
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Southern Baptist missionaries and national Baptists in Central America lead
Baptist work in more than a fourth of more than 90 indigenous groups in the area,
according to a 1990 Foreign Mission Board area report. In South America, Baptist
work exists among many of the numerous Indian groups there, such as the Quechua,
Guajiro, Guarani and Mapuche people.
Joe Bruce, the board's interim vice president for the Americas, said in
Guatemala alone, where he is based, there are 20 different indigenous people
groups. He estimates that figure exceeds 100 in Mexico. About 45 million Indians
live in Latin America.
On their trip, Begaye and Anderson, a Creek Indian, discovered common cultural
ties with these groups opened doors for communicating the gospel.
In Guatemala Begaye found "almost an immediate attraction, commonalty and
brotherhood" with the K'ekchi', including common traditional foods, clothing,
language structure, tribal worship, fears and struggles.
"Some of the words are even the same," he said of the K'ekchi' and Navajo
languages. Southern Baptist missionaries have worked among the K'ekchi',
descendants of the ancient Mayans, since the 1960s.
In Honduras the Native Americans visited Garifuna villages with Southern
Baptist missionary Stanley Stamps, who has coordinated translation of evangelistic
tracts into the Garifuna and Miskito languages. No Baptist work exists yet among
the Garifuna, also known as the Black Caribs, descendants of the Caribbean's first
inhabitants. Southern Baptist missionaries currently work among the Miskito
people in Hondurus and Nicaragua.
Begaye and Anderson were the first North American Indians many of the Garifuna
and members of some other tribes had ever met. "When people learned we were
Indians, they wanted to meet us. They invited us to come back. They said they
wanted to hear the gospel.from fellow Indians," Begaye related.
"I had the feeling I.was participating in the first steps of something very
exciting and promising in respect to our mission in Honduras and to the kingdom's
cause," said Stamps, from Prentiss, Miss.
Stamps observed the Native Americans achieved "immediate rapport and
acceptance" among the indigenous people they met and believes their future
volunteer projects will bring a "new dimension" to what career missionaries
already are doing. He said he also believes the experience will open up new
horizons of service for Native American Southern Baptists and show Hondurans "the
makeup of Southern Baptists is rather heterogeneous."
Begaye added Native American Southern Baptists' beliefs about the Bible
provide an important point of connection in evangelizing fellow Indians, both at
home and abroad.
"We view the Bible as the authority," he said. "Indians see medicine people
as infallible. Their prayer sticks, rattles, drums, chants and rituals all have
authority."
When Indians accept Christ, they naturally transfer that sense of authority to
their new-found faith, Eegaye explained. "The Bible becomes the full authority.
God is the only God. Jesus is the only way to salvation."
--3o-Lou Ann Cave contributed to this story. (BP) photos (one horizontal and one
vertical) mailed to state Baptist newspapers by Richmond bureau of Baptist Press.
Cutlines available on SBCNet Newsroom.

North Korea: hermit kingdom
or next open door for gospel?

Baptist Press

By Erich Bridges

4/12/93

SEOUL, South Korea (BP)--Korea once was the reclusive "Hermit Kingdom" of the

East

- - closed to the outside world and closed to the Christian gospel.
North Korea still is, but maybe not for long.
- -more--
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The communist north remains hermetically sealed off to most: outsiders. And it
definitely has a king: the "Great Leader" Kim I1 Sung, absolute ruler for more
than four decades. It even has a crown prince - - Kim's son, Kim Jong 11. The
"Dear Leader" already has assumed much of his elderly father's powers in the first:
dynastic succession in a communist state.
While the rest of the communist world has begun opening to the world, North
Korea seems frozen in time. Despite limited attempts to attract more investment
and tourism from non-communist countries, the government reportedly fears too much
foreign influence will undermine its rigid control of society.
Meanwhile South Korea races ahead economically, struggles toward full
democracy and - - most significant for the church - - solidifies its status as the
Asian powerhouse of Christianity.
What is now North Korea was once the heart of Korean Christianity. But
Christianity was suppressed in the north after Korea was divided and communists
took over following World War 11. Many believers fled south, died under
persecution or were killed during the Korean War.
Russia has finally reopened its doors to the gospel, at least for the moment.
China is still firmly communist, but officially admits - - and more or less allows
- - tens of millions of Christian believers to worship. Albania, once the
self-proclaimed "world's first atheist state," is witnessing the rebirth of a
vital church.
In North Korea, by contrast, a grand total of three church buildings can be
found - - two Protestant and one Catholic, all in the capital of Pyongyang. That's
three more than existed before 1988.
But times are changing too fast for North Korea to ignore. Its "juchew
philosophy, also known as "Kimilsungism," calls for absolute self-reliance. Yet
it must increase international ties to pay off a large foreign debt and survive
economically. Communism has failed politically or economically almost everywhere
else, and even North Korea's closest ally - - China - - is pressing it to open up.
"The economy of North Korea has shrunk over 20 percent in the last two years,"
said a close observer. "Exports have dropped off radically with the fall of
communism in the Soviet Union. Even China refuses to sell oil and other raw
materials to North Korea without payment: in hard currency."
How to generate more hard currency? Foreign tourism and investment. But
tourism poses a dilemma. "To permit tourism is to permit the outside influence so
undesirable to the communist government," explained the observer, who asked not to
be identified* "To restrict tourism is to bar the entrance of hard currency that
is so needed for the continuing survival of the communist regime."
One foreign visitor to North Korea last year was Billy Graham, who dined with
Kim I1 Sung himself and spoke to scholars and official Christian leaders. Some
say the visit, like Graham's trips to Moscow before the fall of communism there,
was stage-managed by the government for public relations advantage abroad and
minimal impact at home.
Still, the Graham visit was "very significant," insisted missions researcher
David Barrett. "You can't apply normal criteria of judgment to things like that.
Wow many other people would have been able to do it, to start with? The fact he
was able to do it and others could not means that it's a significant step forward.
They went out of their way to receive him, which is really quite extraordinary."
Added the unnamed observer: " m e n the movement of a glacier is measured in
millimeters, any movement or change must be considered significant."
Also, even the North Korean government and the officially recognized Christian
association admit religious activity goes on outside the church buildings in
Pyongyang. House churches, both recognized and unrecognized, meet around the
country.
"Information keeps coming through that house churches are multiplying, the
same as in China 20 years ago, when nobody,thought there would be this enormous
surge," Barrett said. "It's a development on both sides of the (Chinese) border
with North Korea."
- -more--
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Many ethnic Koreans living in China travel between the two countries on
business. Large Korean communities also exist in the Russian region bordering
North Korea. Numerous Korean Christians worship in China and Russia.
"We believe there are a minimum of 30,000 believers" in North Korea,
Korean-American Christian Isaac Lee told News Network International. "Those are
just the ones we've identified. There are probably about 1.5 million."
Barrett estimates perhaps 1,percent of the population is Christian. That's
about 200,000 people - - still high for a society like North Korea. More than 40
percent of the people, he adds, may have heard the gospel.
"They may have had (gospel) presentations, they may not," he said. "They may
have heard radio broadcasts (via government radios altered to receive foreign
broadcasts). They may have secretly had Christian literature for years which they
are preserving. You can submerge Christian influences like the Scripture under
communism, but you certainly don't get rid of it."
Other hopeful signs can be found:
- - A North Korean dictionary that once defined Christianity in derogatory
terms such as the "myth of Jesus" and "propaganda of the church1'uses neutral
descriptions in a more recent edition.
- - Contacts with North Koreans traveling outside the country verify that:
people there still express interest in spiritual matters. Several North Korean
officials and workers outside the country who have been approached with a sincere
gospel presentation have responded by embracing the faith.
- - A number of North Koreans reportedly have become Christians inside their
homeland and left for other countries when they weren't allowed to practice their
faith.
Outside ministries to North Korea include Scripture delivery, radio
broadcasting and human needs ministries. But each faces severe restrictions and
limitations, according to workers involved.
Radios in North Korea, for example, are fixed-dialed,which means they can
receive only government broadcasts unless they are altered. Scripture portions
and Bibles are carried into the country by couriers, but society is so tightly
controlled that the delivery is always in doubt.
But South Korea's enormous Christian community - - now up to a third of its
population of 44 million - - has made the north its main object of prayer. When
the north opens, the southern church will be ready.
--3o-(BPI photo (vertical) and map (vertical) mailed to state Baptist newspapers by
Richmond bureau of Baptist Press. Cutlines available on SBCNet Newsroom.

Korean dividing line still
might be world's hottest spot

By Erich Bridges

Baptist Press
4/12/93

SEOUL, South Korea (BP)--The divided Korean peninsula is the last stand of the
Cold War, and it still could explode into hot war at any moment.
Despite the fact that the American and Soviet superpowers behind the original
division of Korea no longer threaten each other, North and South Korea remain
enemies. While the world focuses on chaos in Russia, former Yugoslavia and other
trouble spots, the line dividing the Koreas remains perhaps the most dangerous
place on earth. The potential result of a mistake by either side: nuclear war.
Consider recent events: Enraged by the latest joint U.S.-South Korean "Team
Spirit" military exercises, North Korea declared a "state of semi-war" March 8 and
massed its powerful army on the southern border.
It wasn't the first such declaration, and it was lifted after the joint
exercises ended. But at the same time the north - - suspected of building an
atomic arsenal - - pulled out of the world agreqment on limiting nuclear arms
rather than allow international inspection of secret military sites.
- -more--
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The United States and the International Atomic Energy Agency have threatened
to push for punitive sanctions, but North Korean Premier Kang Song San warned
April 7 that "coercive measuresn against his country could plunge the Korean
peninsula into a nuclear war.
South Korean officials and others have speculated that the north's
saber-rattling may have been premeditated, either to solve internal problems or to
enable North Korea's leader-in-waiting,Kim Jong 11, to declare he had prevented
an intended attack by the United States and South Korea.
The question keeping North Korea watchers in suspense is whether Kim 11 Jong
can hold onto power after his father, Kim I1 Sung, finally dies or hands over all
powers.
The elder Kim "has been in power longer than any other ruler in the world,"
said one analyst. "But his age now is dictating a change of the guard to the
designated replacement, Kim's son. However, the dynasty created is contrary to
the teachings of Marx and Lenin."
The demise of worldwide communism itself compounds the problem. North Korea
has found itself isolated because its brand of Stalinism has been rejected, even
in Stalin's Russia.
The increase in political tension is a combination of all these factors,
along with economic trouble, the analyst said.
"Financial difficulties contribute to the instability of any regime, and
especially this one when an unwanted, or unproven, ruler is trying to solidify his
hold on the country," he explained. "It's not unusual to have a North Korean
traveling outside of the country say out loud that it's time for the Kims to pass
from the scene and to hope that it will take place soon."
Keeping the lid on such discontent is easier in a small, regimented nation of
22 million people like North Korea than in a giant like China or the Soviet Union,
cautioned another observer. And the regime can undertake any number of rear-guard
actions or manufacture crises
like "semi-war" with outside enemies - - to keep
people occupied. But it can't prevent change forever.
Basic change in North Korea might be hard to imagine. "But I would have said
the same thing about Eastern Europe or the Soviet Union," said a Westerner who has
visited the north. "You never know."
- -30-(BP) photo (vertical) and map (vertical) mailed to state Baptist newspapers by
Richmond bureau of Baptist Press. Cutlines available on SBCNet Newsroom.
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Missionary's commitment makes
lasting impression on writer

By Susan Doyle

Baptist Press
4/12/93

BANGLADESH (BP)--The woman who kept her face hidden beneath her sari haunted
Barbara Joiner during the two-day women's conference.
When the Bengali woman finally spoke on the last day of the meeting, what she
shared was the best example of mission action Joiner says she has ever heard.
The Bengali woman began to tell Joiner of a Hindu man in her village who had
a stroke. He is bedridden and cannot feed himself, she said.
People in the village have given up on trying to feed him because it: becomes
such a messy ordeal when eating the Bengali way - - using one's fingers.
The woman told her, "I have a spoon. Every day I take my spoon, and I go over
and feed him his curry. I make sure every drop of it goes into his mouth and not
on his face."
The story of servanthood - - and that spirit of humility - - made a lasting
impression on her, Joiner said.
A widely known author and conference leader, Joiner was in Bangladesh to spend
a month with Southern Baptist foreign missionary Gloria Thurman. Joiner is
writing a biography about Thurman and her work in Bangladesh.
- -more--
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"While I was in Bangladesh, I was asked to help with a women's conference,"
Joiner said. "The women came from more than 20 churches. They each brought one
sari (dress) which they washed in the scummy pond where they also bathed. They
slept on the floors. They brought their babies.
"They came hungry to learn. Only three in the group could read. The rest
were learning Scripture by heart."
Joiner had been asked to give three 15-minute devotionals. With half of the
time spent in translating, "It wasn't very much," she said.
But during the conference, Thurman told Joiner that one of the Bengali women
somehow knew Joiner had written "Yours for the Giving," a book about spiritual
gifts published by Southern Baptist Woman's Missionary Union.
Through an interpreter, the woman asked Joiner to teach them about spiritual
gifts.
"I don't have the book with me," Joiner told Thurman. "Do you have a copy?"
The copy Joiner had mailed to Thurman had never arrived. "How can I teach the
book if I don't have it?"
Joiner also was concerned that she didn't have copies of the spiritual gifts
"test" she uses with individuals after they have completed the study.
But the woman insisted, and appeared so eager to learn about spiritual gifts,
Joiner finally agreed.
Joiner ended up teaching three two-hour sessions to the women. Throughout the
sessions, she said she wondered if anything she was saying was being understood by
the Bengali women. At the end of the last session, Joiner asked the women if they
had learned what their spiritual gifts were. One by one they rose to tell her,
through Thurman's translation, what they had learned.
"Finally, the last woman stood up," Joiner said. "She had haunted me all day.
She sat with her sari wrapped like a cocoon to hide her face.
"She said, 'Ask Barbara if I have the spiritual gift of mercy.'"
Joiner asked Thurman to have the woman explain why she thought she had the
gift of mercy. That's when the woman told the story of feeding the Hindu man.
Joiner asked Thurman to tell the Bengali woman, "You have the most beautiful
gift of mercy I have ever heard."
Leading that women's conference was just one of many highlights of Joiner's
recent visit to Bangladesh.
Walking alongside Thurman for a month gave Joiner a full view of her life in
Bangladesh.
Joiner learned firsthand what it is like to eat curry every day, to be offered
fish heads as the guest of honor, to wear a sari and keep it draped gracefully on.
Most of all, she witnessed Thurman's commitment to Christ.
"When she leaves, nobody will ever be able to fill her shoes," Joiner said.
"She thinks Bengali. She prays Bengali. She speaks Bengali better than any
foreigner."
Joiner says she now better understands the urgency to write a book about
Gloria Thurman and the need for a Christian witness in Bangladesh.
The urgency for such a book was first brought to Joiner's attention by former
missionary Betty Rains. Rains and her husband, Randy, were missionaries to
Bangladesh until their youngest son became so ill they had to return to the
States.
Rains called Joiner last year to tell her she was unable to sleep at night
thinking of the missions opportunities in Bangladesh which were going unmet.
Rains was concerned that Southern Baptists have only two missionary couples
working in Bangladesh although the opportunity is there for 12 missionaries.
"As of Jan. 1, there were nearly 300 churches in Bangladesh," Joiner said.
"We have only two missionary couples there and yet the government is welcoming
us. I'
Rains told Joiner she felt that if a biography was written about Southern
Baptist missionary Gloria Thurman, it might encourage others to go to Bangladesh
to work.
- -more--
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Rains felt strongly that God could use a book of Thurman's life to call
others to the predominantly Hindu country. She also felt that Joiner should write
the story only after spending at least one month with Tom and Gloria Thurman.
"I don't have a whole month free in years," Joiner recalled telling Rains.
Rains continued to insist that Joiner write the book and contacted Southern
Baptist Woman's Missionary Union about publishing it.
According to Joiner, "Obviously God wanted me to write this.book,"she said,
recalling how the whole process worked out.
WMU will release the book, titled "Gloria!" Aug. 1. The book will be featured
at WMU week at Ridgecrest (N.C.) Baptist Conference Center Aug. 21-27,with the
Thurmans and Joiner on the program.
- -30-Seminary Extension courses
recommended for college credit

By Lesley S. Vance

Baptist Press
4/12/93

NASHVILLE (BP)--Results of a recent evaluation by the American Council on
Education gives new weight to courses completed with Seminary Extension of the
Southern Baptist seminaries.
Twenty-five of the 65 diploma-level courses offered by Seminary Extension were
judged to be worthy of credit ranging from one to three semester hours each when
transferred to degree programs in accredited colleges or universities. The
recommended credit hours for the 25 courses combined total 72 semester hours.
"Seminary Extension has never been a degree-granting institution," said Doran
McCarty, Seminary Extension's executive director. "But having these courses
evaluated and recommended for credit transfer is one way to help our students who
do want to pursue the bachelor degree at a college or university. We are pleased
that more than a third of our diploma-level courses now offer students this
option."
The evaluation of Seminary Extension's courses was conducted by the American
Council on Education's Program on Non-Collegiate Sponsored Instruction. The PONSI
program makes it possible for adult learners to receive college credit for highquality course work completed through such nontraditional means as correspondence
study, military instruction and workplace training.
For each of the courses reviewed, Seminary Extension submitted a copy of the
course materials and descriptive information. A four-member review team examined
the courses in terms of objectives, content, materials, methods and procedures for
evaluating student learning.
Members of the review team for the Seminary Extension evaluation were James
Ratigan, PONSI director at Thomas Edison State College, Trenton, N . J . ; Steven H.
Simpler, dean of the School of Religion at Belmont University, Nashville; Harold
Dean Trulear, director of professional programs at New York Theological Seminary;
and James P.M. Walsh, professor of theology at Georgetown University, Washington.
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